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Dear Miss Elliott:

I have been requested by Mrs. Marian G. Gallagher, President of the American Association of Law Libraries, to sponsor a Cooperative Committee of Chapter Members to spot publishable material for the Law Library Journal and also that each Chapter appoint a reporter to contribute membership news and Chapter events for the Journal. Kindly ask the President of your Chapter to select or appoint such a person who may be able to serve both functions for your Chapter.

Miss Charlotte Dunnebacke of Michigan State Library, Lansing 4, Michigan, will compile membership news; Miss Betty Virginia LeBus, School of Law, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind., will compile the current comments section; and Miss Harriet L. French, University of Miami Law Library, Coral Gables 46, Fla., the new Editor of the Law Library Journal, is the person to whom your Committee Members should send notices of speeches or articles which would make good publishable material.

I would appreciate it if you will keep me informed as to who is appointed and what publishable material, current comments, or news items are sent in.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I remain,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Frank Di Canio.